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Senate Guarantees ·Seats· For Black Students 
by John O'Brien an amendment. Senators Quinn, Lopez, whether or not there. exists an uniquely 
News Reporter and Howard abstained, feeling that they "black" viewpoint on mo11t issues, and the . 
The Student. Senate at its last meeting · had not been given sufficient time to con· ability of an all-white Senate to ailequately 
voted to guarantee Xavier's black students sider the issue. · represen.t such a viewpoint; and the ques· 
three seats on the Senate for the next two Debate on the amendment centered tion of whether the Afro-American Stu· 
years. The Constitutional Amendment in· · around three substantive issues: whether dents Association, traditionally the source 
troduced by Senators Marting Dybicz ~nd or not "special representation" is con- of blacks appointed to the Senate, is a po· 
Karla Thompson, was passed by a ·12-1 sistent with the democratic" principles upon litical body, or whether it speaks for all 
vote, the two-thirds ma]ority required for which the Senate· Constitution is founded; blacks on campqs as a "cultural" body. 
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The latter argument WaiJ answered by 
Ms. Michael Baskett, speaking on behalf of 
the AASA, who pointed out that every 
black Xavier student is automatically a 
member of AASA, and that while some of 
its activities may be political in nature, the 
Association itself is not. 
Senator Michael McCaffrey, among oth-
ers, confronted the issue of a white Sen-
ate's ability to represent black students by 
pointing out that it is the feeling of being 
alienated from the Senate, and from the 
student body at large, that induces blacks 
to seek special representation: Student 
Body President Tom Zeno expressed this 
same insight in his opening comments, 
when he said, "The issue here is what it is 
like to b.e black on a 90%-white campus." 
Senator Mark Fette placed the issue of 
special representation into its historical 
perspective when he pointed out that from 
the birth of the British democratic ex-
perience, there was special representation 
for lords and commoners, that large and 
small states alike were given equal repre-
sentation in. the U.S. Senate, and that the 
allocation of Identification Card revenues 
by an all-white SEnate was a form of tax-
ation without representation. 
In a rare meeting with Student Senators, Fr. Mulligan addressed himself to the 
problem of combining the Mass with the graduation ceremony. . 
A further argument was proffered by dis-
senting Senator Jim Linsenmeyer. Lin-
senmeyer pointed out that the issue of 
Co~ntencentent Cerentony To Lack Mass; 
Fea·r Of -Cuts IIi State, Federal GraDts 
by John O'Brien cision the Senior Class arrived at. comodate the June 1 ceremony, and since 
News Reporter. · · · · · · the Alumni Fieldhouse, the traditional lo-
, ·Later that same day, Father Mulligan cation for commencement exercises, is no-
Plans are currently being formulated for made ap~ara~ce before the Stude~t SE~- torious for ·its poor acoustical quality. Fa-
. Xavier's 1974 ·Commencement Exercises, ~te, at whtc.h. ttme he announced hts post- ther Mulligan expressed a preference for 
including a return. to thetraditionalformat tion! but..s~t(} that ~e W()Uld I>Ospone.a fi~ ~n on-campus ceremony, which is less 
of holding the Baccalaureate Mass prior tO . n.a 1: ~ectst()n ··~nt~.l ~e~ h a,d·; re ?~· ved . ··ji:pensive, .b:ut agJ:,eed· to make some money 
. the graduatirin ceremoriies;:Although ·a· · ·addttlonallegahdVtce:.He·aleo mvtted the··· ·availalilefor brinjiiig"in'·outside speaker; 
·pall ofl50 Seniors demonstrated_ a· prefer- Senate to convey tO him any thoughts that · · . . . · : · . . 
ence for last. year's. format, in which the they might have on this issue. · · Pobto, m an mtervtew wtth the Xav1er · News, expressed some concern over the 
commencement was incorporated as a part In addressing the Senate, Father Mulli~ . fact .that he bas been asked to procure a 
of the Mass itself, Father Robert W."Mulli- gan again ·referred to the Loyola College list of speakers and their fees, at which 
gan, President of Xavier University, has case, but did not provide specific informa- time Fr. Mulligan will determine th!l 
overrided the Senior Class' decision to con- tion about how the case had arisen, or amount of money that he will make avail-
duct the ceremonies in this manner. what sort of funding had been terminated able. He feels that Fr. Mulligan's position 
there.· He noted that, while none. of the fifty has consistently been "vague" on the issue 
states has threatened to cut off scholar- of speakers and location, and that the de-
ships to students enrolled at private, sec· cision to spearate the Mass from the Com-
tarian schools, the University's lawyers mencem·ent was reached on the basis of an 
could not guarantee that this would not be- imagined rather than a real threat, and 
come a problem at some future date. (AI- that Mulligan was "crossing his bridge be· 
though Father Mulligan did not mention fore he came to it." 
black representation liad been-settled prior 
to the December elections, when the same · 
amendment, approved in December of '72, 
had failed to receive a one-year extension 
as provided for in the amendment. 
Referring to the reintroduction of the 
proposal as "rubbing sa"lt on old wounds," 
Linsenmeyer expressed concern that the 
new Senate would become polarized into 
factions which would seriously impair its 
future efficiency. It was proposed, however, 
by other Senators that the issue deserved 
the consideration and action of the new 
. Senate, ·and that no attempt was being 
made to generate hostility toward pro-
ponents of either view. · 
A motion to table the issue until the next 
meeting was then introduced by Lin-
senmeyer, and Vice-President John Lech-
leiter brok!J an 8-8 tie vote in favor of con-
tinuing discussion and immediate Senate 
action. 
After a few moments of further dis-
cussion, Senator Thompson moved to· 
bring the amendment to a vote. 
In other Senate action Wednesday, a 
Mardi Gras Dance budget of $825 was ap-
proved. The dance will be held February 22 
in the Xavier cafeteria. Tickets will be 




Breen Lodge will also be sponsoring 
another Danforth Forum, on Wednesday, 
February 20, at 1:30 in the Cash Room. 
The topic for discussion will be "Re-
cruitment" with a panel including Mr. Ken 
Scheurer of the Education Departlnent; 
Rhonda Wagner, Recruiting Staff; Dr. Pe-
ter Carusone, Chairman of the Marketing 
Department; Louise Burke, History De-
partlnent; and Jim Kelly of Admissions. 
The panel and participating-audience 
will disucss their personal perspective of 
the recruiting of students to Xavier's cam-
pus, possible improvements,· and con-
structive comment. · 
.X U-UC GQme: ... - •,., .~·. ; ' . . 
Get Pickets Now 
This year's XU-UC basketball. clash is 
fast approaching and if you plan to attend 
you must pick up your ticket at the Athleti~ 
Ticket Office before noon on Tuesday, Fe-
bruary 19th. 
Students must have their Student ID 
Card to pick up their tickets. Also, each 
stud·ent must present his ID and ticket the 
night of the game at Cincinnati Gardens, 
8:00pm. 
Athletic Ticket Office hours are Monday-
Friday from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 pm.; 1:00-5:00 
pm. 
Expressing concern that state and feu- . 
eral grants to the University might be im-
periled by an excessively religious tone in 
a ceremony conducted. for students of all 
religious persuasions, Father Mulligan 
cited the experience of Loyola College in 
Baltimore, which is presently involved in 
litig';.tion before· the United States Su-
preme Court. Over $100,000 has already 
been spent in legal fees to defend that 
school~s right to continue receiving gov-
ernmental funds. 
Core Curricul11m requirements in The-
ology, it would appear that these, too, 
could at some future date come under the 
·scrutiny of state officials, attempting to 
broadly define· the "separation of Church 
and State" doctrine.) 
Fortin Views Watergate Scandal, 
lmp_eachment _at Marion Salon 
Last February 10, Sunday' a group of ap-The question was first br~ught out at a 
meeting of Seniors on .Wednesday, Fe- In a meeting with John Polito on Friday, proximately twenty students met with Dr. 
E February 8 Father Mulll·gan stated that Roger Fortin of the history department for·· bruary 6, at which Commencement x- • 
h · f' 1 d · · t te th M · two hours of discuss1' on and questions on· ercises were being discussed by the Cam- ts ma ectston o separa e . ass 
fr, o th g duatt'o rem y rested on the topt'c of the Wa.tergate controversy and pus Ministry Director, Father Leo Klein, m e ra n ce on 
Senior Class President, John Polito, and a the fact that, despite the Seniors' decision its larger historical context. The meeting 
small· group of Seniors. At that time, Fr. to the contrary, he, as President of Xavier, was a Marion Hall salon and represented 
• would be left to deal wt'th any adverse con one in a seriea of informal evenings with Klein spoke favorably of last year s cere- · 
Sequences that ml'ght art'se from" "a com professors from varying disciplines to dis-mony, noting that its religious aspect was · 
deliberately low-keyed,. lest non-Catholic bined cere~ony,. cuss a wide range of subjects. 
students and guests be offended. Fr. Klein Polito also a.sked Fr. Mulligan about the Dr. Fortin commenced with a brief sum-
left the · Seniors with the distinct im- possibility of holding the graduation cere- mary of the more outstanding examples of 
pression that" Fr. Mulligan was "con- mony away from the Xavier campus, since corruption in the history of the· American 
·cerned," but would accept whatever de- Xavier bas no air-conditioned facility to ac· government, and then concentrated on the 
Zeno Nom:nat·e·s Str. atman &. r· b. possible grounds for impeachment of a a.. 0 f,Rpresident. He was very concerned with Mr. 
by William Madges 
Contributing Editor· 
Tom Zen~, Student Body President, an-
nounced that be would nominate Kathy 
Stratman and Jim Tobin tO the two stu-
dent seats on the advisory Board on Inter-
. colligiate Athletics, formerly known as the 
Athletic Board. Earlier this year the Uni-
versity Senate ·passed a proposal re-
questing that students be seated on the 
Board. Fr. Mulligan accepted this proposal 
restructuring the Board to include three 
students. The Athletic Board was the last 
major university board to receive student 
representation. It will.consist of the Stu-
dent Body President and.one male and one 
female student of his nomination. 
Stratman is a freshman who plays inter-
collegiate and intramural basketball. and . 
works for the intramqral department: To-
bin is a sophomore ·who runs inter-
collegiate track and plays intramural bas-
ketball and football. As co-captain of the 
Track Club, he was instrumental in gain-
ing formal university. recognition of the 
TRack Club thi.s year. 
Zeno indicated that Daty ~ould be nomi-
nated for one year and Jim for two years 
since this was the first year for stude1,1t 
representation· and he was attempting to 
insure that 'one student on the Board would 
always have at least one year's experience. 
In future all nominations will be for two 
years except for the STudent Body Presi-
dent who would only serve during his ten-
ure. Katy was chosen to serve one year be-
cause as a freshman she could be 
. renominated ·next year for a two year term 
whereas Jim would be unable to complete a 
second tetrn if so nominated. . . 
Nixon's action seemed an attempt to put 
the office of the president above the law, 
especially in the area of misconduct .. In 
fact, impeachment does not rest upon a 
demonstration of criminal action, as most 
people seem to presently believe. It is in-
curred, rather,· because of "uncon· 
stitutional" conduct while in office (which 
may or may not be .criminal). As President 
James Madison contended in the early 
1790's, the president is responsible for the 
conduct of his Rubordinates and ap- · 
pointees, and therefore or lack of super-
intendance of their conduct is grounds for 
impeachment. Thus, if we are truly to be-
lieve the president in his (in) famous 
March 22, 1974 speech, where be cour-
ageously declared himself to be responsible 
for any unethical behavior of his staff, 
that alone would be sufficient for his re-
moval from office. Of course there may still 
be other possible grounds for impeachment 
in his case, such as the illegal bombing of 
Cambodia or the illegal impounding of 
funds, but Dr. Fortin believes that the neg-
ligence count will be the offense "to really 
nail hiin." 
"'A'v"'"r·,. UllaiiJllltY to score more points 
than DePaul resulted in a 77 ·70 loss. 
. ~ ,.. . . 
·' • ~, ' • ~I , xavier news 
~xAviER NJ4~ws=======~===~Mulligan Requests Calendar Study 
. ON CAMPUS To Elintinate Sentester Vacation 
. te til after the Cliristmas would reduee. energy consumption, 
by .William Madges · semes r ,un at this time it seems the proposal 
Contributing Editor recess. · · will receive little support. There 
Pre-XU-UC Basketball Game Party . Fr. Mulligan, wishes the commit- would be many diftic:Ultiea for the 
Tile Senior Class is sponsoring a pre-XU-UC basketball game party Fr. Robert w. Mulligan, S.J. pres- tee to examine the JJOtential e~ergy faculty and registrar to record 
on Wednesday, February 20. It will be _held in the sixth floor lounge of ident of Xavier, recently requested savings which would accru! if the grades. from the ~am period while 
Kuhlman Hall f~m 4:00 to 7:00 P.M. Admission, which does include that the calendar committee study two semesters became continuous. prepa~~ for the second semester. 
refreshments, is $1.00. The game follows the party at 8:00 p.m. in the the feasibility of eliminating the Several parents and stu~enta have In addition, however, is the prob-
Cincinnati Gardens. break between the first and second noted that within a pen~ of on-: lem that if the break is eliminated 
· semesters The calendar committee month the students are pven two classee would continue for 13 
Guoline - .1.00 A Gallon? • · tl. fin .:..:-- ... _ · - vacation periods during which they weeks without a maJ'or break Tom 
18 preaen y a ........ he prepara~ . . . . . · 
No gas, no toilet paper, perhaps no nieat in the cat! Could you or tion of a five year calendar for the undertake extens1ve travelling. · Zeno, .Pr~s1dent of th~ Stude~t 
your parents manage on 8 gallons of gas a week at $1.00 a gallon? Is university which will continue the While it is obvious that the elim· Body, mdicated that thm was hm 
there really a shortage? And who is profiting from the crisis? Most preaentpolicyohxtendingthefirat ination of the vacation period major concern: "After the first se-
impo~t, when will all the gasoline run out?. . · . mester exams, students need a 
There will be an open forum sponsored by Campus Ministry to Student-Controlled MCSA ::!'::::e.!: =-:::t!r;:; 
. THE ENERGY CRUNCH · Cl b the long stretch of the second se-
. Thursday- 1:16 P.M • ..;.. Terrace Room Aids Xu Midwest . u s !Deater .from Feb~ary to Ap~ dur-
Dr. Hedeen, Mr. Egan, and Mr. Rothwell will be among the panelists. . ' . _ : · mg wh1ch there •s no· break._ 
discuss: 
. ·Th1s past weekend the XaVIer drive to Iowa last weekend to _The committee -chaired by D 
_Women's Films Tonight Sailing Club tr~velled to Iowa to schedule regattas for the spring Partridge will make ita recomme~: 
Breen Lodge is sponsoring a package of three women's films on re.pre~ent Xav~er at the a~nual and fall of 1974 and to elect .new datioris _within the neXt several 
Wednesday, February 13 at 7:30p.m. in the University Theater. Alto· m1d-w~ter m~tmg oft~e ~•dwest MCSA officers at the mid-wmter weeks. 
gether the films will run 2 hours in length, and will be followed by Collegiate Sadmg Ass~clatlon; The meeting of the MSCA. . 
dis~u.ssi~n lead by Salli Love Larkin, a local professional artist and MCS~ hold~ ~he 42 M1dwest mtA;r· The Xavier Sailing Club, which · . STUDY IN. 
actiVIst m the women's movement. The films include: colle~ate sadmg te~s toge~e~ m has had·a member on the executive GUADALAJARA MEXICO 
"How to _Make a Woman"- selected by the Montreal Film Festival -~ u~~e~ b~~Y· Tt_:C. 0 f!'amz;tton board of the MCSA for five out of Fully accredited ~ . . r 
"Six Film-makers in Search of a Weeding"- ~::: 1 a.;s e l~c t u ~~ 0 1 r~g- the last seven years, continued this Arizona GUADALAJARn;;r:;:rME':t 
First prize, American Film Fe8tival a b~: ~~ s ;;.~ 0~ ro;. c ~· ~ tradition when Bill Bromer was SCHOOL offen .July 1-Aupat 10 
Take-Off: A Striptease''- First prize, Berkeley Film Festival pu til1clZes tl 1hwesbesal mg tr tc elected to the office of Race 1974 courses in ESL bilinpal educ.: 
-The films promise to provide plenty of comment both for their cin- dun rtedecen Yd a~ etnh greeeda Y und· Chairman last Saturday. The Race tion, Spanish, antll~polnav ar• folk 
m gr h · J te er-ra an vmces e n s an . . -- • ., e a ap 1c all message con nt. . . ' f th M'd t Chairman controls and 1s re- dance and folk musac, geopaphy 
opm10ns o e 1 wes on a na· . . · . h · · · ' 
International Medical Relief Hospital tiona I level in the Intercollegiate spons1ble for the schedulmg of reg- gove~ment and ato~. Tu1~on 
· · · . attas entry forms and boat dam- 5170. room and board •n MeXIcan 
Within the next two weeks, the Xavier community will hear much 
talk about the Children's Medical Relief International Hospital in 
Saigon, Viet-Nam. The purpose of this hospital is to treat children who 
'have been mangled and deformed by the ravages of war. By means ·Of 
a complex process of plastic surgery, the hospital tries to restore to 
them at least a functional normality. 
Most of the Vietnamese patients have no funds with which to pay 
for their treatment; consequently, the hospital is extremely dependent 
on private contributions. The Xavier community is asked to respond 
generously to the needs of these Vietnamese children by contributing 
to the International Medical Relief Hospital campaign. 
Calendar Update 
IF YOUR GROUP or organization has any additions or corrections 
to our calendar please submit the data to the Student Activities Office 
in the University Center at'the Student Development Complex, or call 
Tom Stahl at 745-3201 or Leon Henderson at 745·3204. Thank you. 
FEBRUARY14 
*"Energy Crisis"- Campus M~istry, Terrace Room, 1:15pm. 
*"The Feminine Role in Sexuality" - Dr. Johnstone: WOMEN 
ONLY, Terrace Room, 8 pm. 
*XU Student Council presents the 1st Annual Valentine's Day Folk 
Music Concert. $1.00- Tickets on sale across from Grill. Bluegrass 
concert- Queen City Balladeers, XU Armory, 8 pm. 
FEBRUARY 15 
*Women's Basketball- XU vs. Wiimington College, XU Fieldhouse, 
7pm. 
FEBRUARY 16 
*Youth Dance sponsored by Pied Piper, XU Grill, 7:30pm. 
FEBRUARY 17 
*Delta Sigma Pi meeting, Regis Room, 6:30 pm. 
*"Follow Muskies to Detroit" at 2 pm.' Ticket and round-trips bus 
ride- $5.00. Tickets on sale beginning Noon Monday, February 11 at 
Information Desk in University Center. 
FEBRUARY 18 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY- NO CLASSES. 
FEBRUARY20 
*St. Thomas More Pre-Law Society meeting, Kelly Auditorium. · 
*Mini Film Festival- W.C. Fields. XU Center main lobby, 11:30 am-
2pm. 
•Senior Class presents "Bash," 6th floor, Kuhlman Hall, 4-7 pm. 
·•Basketball - XU vs. UC, CiDcinnati Gardens, 8 pm. Students must 
have ID and ticket to enter Gardens. Tickets available at the Schmidt 
Fieldhouse Ticket Office through Noon, February 19. Must have lD to 
pick up ticket. Hours 9 am-Noon, 1 pm-5 pm. 
FEBRUARY22 
*"Lettuce Boycott and the University" - Campus Ministry- 1 pm, 
Terrace Room .. 
•xu Military. Ball (with UC), Tangem~ Hall, UC campus, 9 Pill· 
Open to ROI'C Cadets and guests from the Faculty and Adminis-
tration. $5.00 a couple. 
•Semi-formal Dance sponsored by XU Student Government, XU caf- -
eteria, 8 pm-1 am. $4.00 a couple. Tickets to be on'sale across from Grill 
in University Center. Refreshments provided - music by Bluestone 
Ivory .. 
FEBRUARY23 
•xu Bowling - at Wittenburg. XU vs. Ohio State & UC. 
*Mother Tucker's Tavern One Year Anniversary- 8 pm·l am. Live 
entertainment by "Magic." No cover charge. Sponsored by Student 
Development. 
Yacht Racmg Assocmt10n ofNorth •
1 
... B ' th Ra home -$215 · For brochure Write· A · age c auns. romer was . e ce 1 . • • menca. Tea Ca tain in 1972 and Com- ntemalional '!~•· 413 New . · . . m p . · . .' Cl b . Psychology, Umvenlty or Arizona, 
M1ke GutzW1ler and Bdl Bromer, modore of Xavter Salling u m Tucson, Arizona 85721• 
two Xavier sailors, made the long 1973. 
Brand-new radio drama just like ft used to be: great! 
A different show every night. Produced hy Hi Brown 
who did "Inner Sanctum," "Thin Man" and many 
others. E. G. Marshall is the host. Cheek local' radio 
listings for time and -·station in your area. 
ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS 
*(l~~r news febru~ry 13, 19r4 . page a· 
' 'Tavernacular": StUdy In Point & Counterpoint 
by Gene Gr~niewicz began casually paging thr~ugh The first three Poems were writ- lenc~, the loneliness of th~ Old 
Arts Editor The Tavernacular. It was its cover ten by Joe Enzweiler an X.U grad- West m every stanza, and I enJoyed 
"You shall have a song in the 
night" (marred only by an oc-
.casionally faulted phrase - "gird. 
era" in a church, "purple flowers 
among the cattails"), Greg Lei-.· 
sner'a "CHAPI'ER 23A (after read· 
ing Saul Bellow's The Victtm)" iri 
which he capt\lft!d Bellow's style 
quite convincingly and, I might 
add, admirably ... At the same 
time, however, these plateaus were 
offset by shallow indentations in 
otherwise level earth: Tricia Reed's 
"Most human mirrors that I 
lobe ... ", "Dusty walls join -in a cor-
ner," by Mary Eileen Molloy, Vicky 
Weaver's sonnet. Although these . 
latter poems were sorely in need of. 
polish, they were, nonetheless, not 
poor poems; they manifested a po-
tential which, with discipline and 
application, feasibly could be real-
ized. Mary· Knight's Love Lyrics I 
found lost upon the slopes between 
these two "heights." Concisely po-
etic, showing a rudimentary under-
standing of phrasal construction, 
she rather played with her words 
than built upon them. "there re-
mains but jagged edges, rough, 
where the icy fire has frozen true 
passion" comes across as hack-
neyed yet cute, almost cliched ... 
point/counterpoint ... "I shouted my 
redresses to the moon, frigid statue; 
the moon in response cloaked itself 
in solemn remorse and fled;" 
., . I sup~, which had first attracted uate. Although the; read ~ good it. "D~n," I murmured, "the kid's 
. The !avernacular 1s worth read- ~e to d; I recognized both the art- deal more like prose than actual po- good. . . 
mg! Th1s muc~ I _can say with un-lst and her subject matter. Carol etry (however actual poetry reads), Paging past his litany of "You 
abas~e~ conv1ct1on. For its price Jacober had inked a beautiful ren· nevertheleu, they also abounded have's" in a later poem (after each 
(free) 1t 1s the best buy on Xavier's dition ·of England's original Mer· in stark "earthy" imagery: of which I dutifully recited my Ora 
campu_s. Unfortunate~y, this is also maid Tavern (meeting place for It lies somewhere between the pro nobis), I chanced upon two 
all ~ can, say With a clearShakespe~re, Marlowe and com· ends of a bad road. . "mellower" poems: December and 
consc1ence... . pany), cop1ed, I later learned, from · The cafes try for some dignity Wet Grass. "Cute," I thought, "less 
A representative collection of a water-colour by a former member like a pair of old knuckles lookin~ forceful, almost seductive." I 
prose and poetry: The of Xavier's Tavern, Edward Vo- for a flight. scratched "Versatile" in the 
.. Tavernacular,, I read in its in- nderh~ar. I was impressed. I ld ta te th d d . margin. 
traduction, "is the official publica· - - cou s e ust an _rank II· Tim Coyne's work - several 
tion of the Mermaid Tavern, that shorter poems - followed Joe's. 
prestigious, if unknown company ;The ~ontrast, I thought, was signif-
of Subversives, Lion-Tamers Mer· icant. Whereas Joe had forced his 
smerizers, Kooks, Flukes, and' other keen pOet's eye on the wasted land-
distinguished members of Xavier's scape, his counterpart "invited" 
Literate Lunatic Fringe. (We spe- the reader into an almost idyllic 
cialize in hyperbole!!)." I .thanked playground. 
my companion, politely, for his 
time and nodded in agreement. 
· I read to the end of the 
introduction. 
Tossing the magazine on my 
desk (for future perusal), I hastened 
to return to the more mundane con-
cerns of my academic life - atten-
ding classes, sketching caricatures 
of my professors, and admiring the 
sunrise: I had concluded that the 
introduction was sophomoric and, 
like most critics, conveniently ne-
glecting to read the remainder of 
the work, had assumed the col· 
lection itself to be of equally low 
worth. 
Three days passed. 
On the morning of the fourth day 
- which day being Saturday, and 
I, having nothing better to do- I 
SPAIN? A True living-learning experience. Full University accre-
ditation. American direction. Spanish teaching staff. Spanish 
language, literature, history, civilization, art, theatre and phi-
losophy. Students live with Spanish families In SEGOVIA, a 
small city within easy commuting distance from Madrid. Skiing, 
horseback riding, etc. For Information, write Dr. Hugh A. Harter; 
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio 43015; or phone: 
614-369-4431, Ext. 210. 
&&m/iA&~~··· 
·Exclusively H~rschede's 
4 W. FOURTH 
TRI-COUNTY CENTER 
KENWOOD PLAZA 
At this small hour 
When moon gives way to 
morning 
I take along a penny-
Cast it in the qui(lt pond. 
A private gesture-
More importantly, though, whereas 
Enzweiler's.poetry flowed freely, al-
most grew from its artist's mind, 
. Tim Coyne's verse appeared forced. 
I found myself dragged through al· 
.literaton and assonance as through 
a swamp that seemed placed in my 
path solely for me to be dragged 
impassively through ... 
Point and counterpoint. 
As I continued my wanderings 
through The Tavernacular, I rein· 
forced this fancy again and again. 
There were instances of really fine 
"poetry": Barb O'Shea's prose 
The Tavernacular is a study in 
balance that doesn't quite make it. 
Its roller-coaster highs and lows 
conclude in unmatched mediocrity 
- neither good nor bad. 
.N·ot. ''For _English Majors Only,'' 
•'The Athenaeunt '',..Needs Writers 
by Gene Gryniewicz 
' Arts Editor 
. . 
come in contact with the. tlirougli-ouroWftprmt:sfiopmsteao· 
Athenaeum see it as an eletiat pub- of again turning to a couunercial 
lication." He raised his hands as operation. Hence, a particularly 
·. " We '"'a· n·t· v · , 1 ·th . ht t· ~h.ough .reading a.· movie marquee. good aut.hor could receive a larger . . ..• "' ~ou., oug a .. ,F< E l' h Mt . o·l I As ti . . first. You know, the disembodied· or · ?" UJ a}Ors · n Y . ~r 'spread'. in the Athenaeum, a wnter 
hand with . its horribly ill-pro- as ~hey re concerned, Athenaeum !s of 'less IDlJ>C?rt' -:- to tum a phrase 
portioned finger jutting from. the written of,_ by • and for Mermmd - who ordmarily would be over· 
P aae _ accus1•0 ... 1 , G T~vem -like The Tavemacular. looked would appear. Moreover,. "' .. Y· ene "I • · th' '11 'd ~ te · Gryniewicz was speaking. matter- t s not; the Athenaeum IS a IS WI pro~ e or a grea r van-
of-factly of his advertising cam- magazine for Xavier students by ety of selections - prose and po-
paian for Xav1·er's Athe Xavier students- all to be under- etry, of course, and even short .. naeum. d . b ,. dr 
"Unfortunately, the wrods them· stoo m oth contexts... ama. 
selves are linked with ·coercion-... "In the past," Gene continued "Several artists on campus have 
and art- whether literary or pic· from this point, "the· publication agreed to illustrate poems and/or 
torial - cannot be coerced or, if has been limited by various fac· short stories to break the inevitable 
you will, forced. It m~st flow tors; so, I imagine, there was a monotony of the written word. Un-
freely." great deal of picking and choosing fortunately - well ~ hell- what 
Dennis Kirley· interrupted him,. and edi~in~/selecting and ~hat· good are artists without authors? 
"Our main problem right now is ever. Thts 1ssue, however, wdl be To date we've had two, no, three 
publicity. Most students don't even longer - perhaps sixty in lieu of submissions and a lot of promises. 
know the Athenaeum exists_ let twenty pages, for we're going The Athenaeum Needs Writers!" 
aloriewhatitis. "Fo~tin vi~~s~W~tergate Scandal--, 
"Here, read this." He proferred a 
copy of the University catalogue' I h t t M . n Salon 
The Athenaeum, a literary mag· mp~aC · men a ple,- :r~Ji~n is very fond of quo.". 
azine that dates from the old col· (Contmued from page 1) ting the precedent set by President 
lege, is intended to foster literary In disucssing the broader issue~~ Jefferson with regards to the letter 
effort among students. The staff is subpoenaed by Chie. f Justice Mar· checks and balances or the present 
composed of honor students in lack thereof, Dr. Fortin produced shall. The president claims that 
English. · Mr. Jefierson handed over a writ· some interesting data with regards 
Ask About Our Student Purchase Plan HYDE PARK.squARE "That's the kind of thing we're to the much misunderstood concept ten summary of a letter which he 
up against. Students who have of "executive privilege." For exam· had written to General Wiikinson 
.. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;.-.............................. ~ .. .;~~~:;~;:~~.;~~~~~::~~~~~!:~~~::~regarding Aaron Burr. But ac· 
cording to Dr. Fortin's research, 
the letter had been written by the 
General to the president, and Presi· 
dent Jefferson produced a copy of 
the letter in toto, and not a written 
ANGIW'S PIZZA PIES 
TELEPHON~ 242_-6922 
8" 12" 15" 
'Plain ......... · ......................... . 1.00 1.65 2.50 
1.20 1.95 2.95 : summary. So much for that myth. 
1.20 1.95 2.95 . Then with regards to sworn testi· 
1.20 1.95 2.95 · ::::: b~:~r:t t~:s~~~~::~i~::~ 
1.20 1.95 2.95 who have been subpoenaed and 
; Ground Sausage ...................... . 
I 
Bacon, ............................... . 
Pepperoni .... .- ........................ . 
· Mushroom ............................ . 
Anchovie .............................. . 1.20 1.95 2.95 who han given testimony under 
Onion .......... .'....................... 1.20 1.95 2.95: oath: John Quincy Adams, Tyler, 
. Green flapper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.20 1.95 2.95 Polk, Lincoln, Grant, and Theodore· 
· Roosevelt. Thus the precedent 
· C.ombination of any. 2 ... -............. :. . 1.35 2.25 3.30 · which Mr. Nixon has so con· 
1672 CALIFORNIA "AVE. Deluxe Combination of any 4 . . . . . . . . . . . 1.65 2.75 3.95: sistently and assiduously claimed 
FREE .Exp" Ess 
Super Deluxe Combination of 6 . . . . . . . . . 1.95 3.35 4.55 seems largely unsubstantiated if 
Extra Cheese. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 .40 .50 • not directly contradicted by the 
INCLUDING SUNDAy facts. In conclusion Dr. Fortin. 
highly recommended a book which 
·o· ELIVERY SER.VICE A COMPLETE VARIETY. OF hasbeenrecentlybeenacquiredby 
· our library and which details 
HOGGIE SANDWICHES twepty reason sufficent for the im· 
TO ALL XAVIER DORMS peachmentqfPresidentNixon.The 
ON ORDERS OF e&.oo OR MORE . BEER AND IAIINE book, written by Raoul Berger ia ti· 
l------llll~!llll .. lll!l~-11!1!1!111!1~-.. --------------ii!lil••••-"• .. 'llllliill•-----.. tled Impeachment: The Con·· . . . . . . . . . . . , .. . . _ . . . . 1titutional Problem•. 
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It is time again to examine the sacred COW (or sacred 
bull) known as the Core Curriculum. This time, the dis· 
cussion will center on a problem raised by the Pass-Fail 
option in relation to the Core courses. 
The Pass-Fail option originally was intended to aid 
those students who really wanted to learn. They could 
enroll in a University course outside their major or spe· 
cial field of interest in order to gain exposure in 
another field of study, and yet not have to be overly 
concerned with the professor's evaluations of their 
performance via grades. This concept of a pass-fail 
grading system is commel'ldable and should be re·in· 
stated at Xavier University as soon as the Board of 
Undergraduate Studies can place the item on its 
agenda. 
The pass-fail system as presently conceived is bear· 
ing some curious fruits. First, there was that motion 
passed by B.U.G.S. one year ago on Valentine's Day 
which mo~ified the pass-fail grading system so that 
up to six ho8rs of the twelve hours of course work. 
included in the pass-fail system could be taken in the 
student's major. It may be heresay, rumor, i~u·endo, etc., 
Pass-Sail 
but among students a noticeable trend has emerged: to 
duck the more difficult work and more demanding 
and/or more profitable professors in ·one's major 
field of study. Because· that particular professor 
and/ or ogre has no idea. who is taking a "cake walk," 
in his course, no one is the wiser for it. If the Board 
of Undergraduate Studies. believes in the value of an 
academic major as the serious pursuit of a particular 
academic discipline, this problem must be solved. 
Secondly, (and -this again may be an undocumented 
allegation, libel, out-and-out lying, etc.) ~here also ap· 
pears to be a trend to take certain core-curriculum 
courses, i.e. mathematics, pass-fail .. The student pa· 
tiently waits out the system until his Junior or Senior 
·year, and conveniently takes the course in that aca· 
demic discipline, which he never really did care for 
anyway, on a pass-fail basis_.· And, if a course can be 
obtained which is in the peculiar category of cake to 
begin with, then it becomes a case of double layer 
cake with icing to boot. ·If the .Board of Under· 
graduate Studies· believes in the value of certain aca· 
demic disciplines as essential to the formation of the 
The Xavier News is published weekly during 
the school year except during vacation and exam-
ination periods by Xavier University, Hamilton 
County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 
per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 
1946 at the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. Letters should be 
addressed to the Editor and mailed to the News 
in care of the Xavier University Center. 
educated person, it should move to remedy this 
situation. 
Thirdiy, (this is the most obvious flaw in the current 
passfail system), there is a well documented study con-
ducted by the Department of· Philosophy which shows 
the high proportion of Philosophy courses taken pass· 
fail by many students. The study reveals that in some 
courses the percentage of students, Seniors in par· 
ticular, who are taking Philosophy courses on a pass· 
fail basis, runs as high as 60·70%. If the Core Cur· 
ricuhim is the central expression of the UniversitY's phi· 
losophy of education, and if some areas of study, 
i.e. philosophy and theology, qualify that core in its 
essential Jesuit and Christian outlook, .why, then, does 
this glaring inconsistency stand as it is? If the University 
intends such core areas of study to be pursued seri· 
~sly, some adjustment obviously must be made. 
However, it might be interesting (just for curiousity's 
sake, ·of course) to pose this question first: Why do 
students, ordinarily imbued with Jesuit ideals, take the 
most serious aspect of a Xavier education pass-fail? 
-W.L.A. 
Petunia Loves· Porky 
It is not with great regularity that a nation, or, for 
that matter, any body politic, is blessed with _the vigorous 
presence of a leader . whose clairvoyant foresight 
brings about great-tentacled social implication; and it 
was with the hope of· gaining a temporal advantage 
over· their adversaries through the divination of their 
strengths and weaknesses that . Roman a11d Medieval 
regents employed the services of diviners, augurs, and 
magicians. Merlin came to· be a man of no mean im· 
portance to the Arthurian court. 
Xavier, too, has had its great seers, perhaps none so 
remarkable or uncanny as our former security chief 
Mr. Edward Turner, through whose assiduous efforts 
the campus was adorned last year with myriad "~es· 
thetic" barriers of a split-rail nature. How could Turner 
have foreseen that these corrals, or more properly, 
"pens," were to be put to use this. year during the clan· 
destinely-planned Muskie cele-bration of bacchic virtue, 
"Male Chauvinist Pig Day??" The Xavier News hereby 
salutes one of the political geniuses of the centry. 
For those whose minds remain agog with ignorance, 
an explanation is in order: last F~iday, February 8, was 
to have been the gala premiere of an annual sexist 
fest, replete with the campaign/ demonstration peri ph· 
· ernalia, worn trite by a decade of misuse, of buttons, 
stickers, and newspapers, all touting the bearers pride 
in his narrow·m-i11dedness and in his lack of compassion 
· and sensitivity. Besides a few· b!)ys in "drag," there 
was also to have been a live Spam-on·the·trotter be· 
. fouling the campus lawns with · its odiferous porCine 
offal. 
Was it to have been construed as a joke? Some, as 
·Student Body Presi~ent Tom Zeno, beneath whose aegis 
the program gained full impetus, viewed it as such, a 
mere, piddling chuckle; as for his underlings, it is dif-
ficult, now that the phallic· procession (and it was to 
have been nothing less) has been scotched, to surmise. 
Yet the whole is indicative of a nauseatingly abusive 
attitude which permeates the entire Xavier campus and 
which fosters the creation of such insensitive drivel, an 
attitude of self-centered immaturity and of self-in· 
dulgent stagnation. 
To display, in such a ludicrous manner, one's ig· 
norance, intolerance, and chauvinism, whether in jest or 
on seriousness, signified a stultifi,cation of the per· 
sonal ma~ration processes; to abuse the rights and sen· 
sibilities of Xavier's women (to oiclcet Breen Lodge, 
·through the _work of whose members the . !Jniversity 
community has so benefited) is an offens~: Cl~ain-st 
the sanctity of personhood which we, as Christians, 
hold inviolate; to 'take pride in this spiritual fiasco· is a 
sin. 
. Perhaps it was all an overindulgence, a puerile mis· 
take, since, after all, boys will be just that; yet would a 
community of "the boys" ever dram of parading 
down the mall, fa.ces blackened with burnt cork, in eel· 
ebration of "Black" Day?" Or, all aglow with cosmetics 
and spangles, for "Gay Day?" The .implications here 
are hardly to. be taken less seriously. 
Xavier's women must be respected as individuals, not 
protected on the one ha~d with electric chastity belts 
and ridiculed on the other with a harshly cold display 
of childish antics; one expects more for them than a 
peremptory slap and more from university students 
than cutesy immaturity. 
-D.c.o. 
---Letters------------------------------------------------------------------
Student Cites Lack of De·mocracy.ln Student Government 
Dear Editor: 
When a democratic government fails to be a func· 
tion of the people, by the people, and for the peo-
ple, that government ceases to be a democratic gov· 
ernment. Ideal government in America, when first 
conceived, was created by the people and initiated for 
their good, with final authority vested in them. Our 
government was started and our constitution founded 
by emissaries of the people, whom ehty duly repre-
sented. Today our government still operates on these 
principles. 
In a ruling body which supposedly is modeled after 
American democracy, I find ·it difficult to accept ap-
pointed members amidst elected representative mem· 
bers. When both types of officials possess equal 
power and authority, I seriously question whether that 
ruling body can be considered a democracy. 
This is where I feel the Student Senate of Xavier 
University has greatly disappointed its student boy. It 
has- decided to accept the route of appeasement-
rather than stand up to the .challenge of democracy. In 
enlarging the St1.1dent Senate by allotting three seats · 
for a minority group, the Student Senate has de· 
stroyed the ideals of American government. 
Agreed, minorities should have a fair representation 
in a ruling body. It is the method by which the minority 
representatives are being selected which is 
disagreeable. 
The Student Senate cannot consider themselves a 
democratic body if they no longer hold true to the ide· 
als of American democracy. If such methods of se· 
lection are to be practiced and promoted, the Student 
Senate should stop wearing the facade of a democ-
racy. It has an obligation to admit to the students what 
type of ruling body it has become. I anxiously await 
this admission, but I feel my anxiety to be in vain.· 
••• Thanks 
Dear Editor: 
John S. Sikorski, Jr. 
Class of 1976 
• •• 
I would just like to publicly thank all the people who 
graciously donated their time to work on the Student 
Book Exchange since they are the kind of people who 
are always lending a hand, but seldom getting thanked 
for it. As a senator, I would also like to add that Stu· 
dent Senate was glad to serve the student body. by pro· 
viding a medium for exchanging books at a profit 
for both buyers and sellers. We wish, however, that 
more of the students would have taken us up on our 
offer. If anyone has any ideas on. how Senate can 
help you, please let us know. 
Sincerely, 
Marty Dybicx 
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' "" With ·ousto· ~ . ' 
DAVID ONOFREY 
\. 1\115. - ... ~ 
Not being one overly inclined to windows would entail my .4own~, one of her dolls onto the oven· ·brother, in return for the ouija It was only when I happened 
flaunt .his phobias in public (nay, crawli_ng from-. the mantle, my bound cookie sheet), the trimming board which I bought for him at upon my sister conversing with her 
even am I loathe to grant them ad· .wresting the crucifix from the de- of the tree (the shrunken head or· his request; his eyes glowing fel· Pet owl, they back-to-hack and, 
mittance into the mo~ cognizant, termined grip of my right hand, the naments, designed and executed by. inely, gave me a manuscript copy oddly enough, face-to-face· as well, 
albeit less sane cranial regions wolfbane from my left, and my my younger brother, opening the· of erotic poetry written in ancient in fluent dwarf-Albanian and my 
back of the zygomatic·arches, let trundling off for a fitful three Nativity scene to myriad ghastly· Chaldean and emblazoned with il· brother honing his talons on the 
alone leave them out in the open, hours' sleep; although niany have, interpretations and sundry com· lustrations of Lucifer and the hell· veg-o-matic that I began to have a 
prey to. the vulturous outrage of the by now, been faced with the exis· menta), and the singing of carols, ish minions, done iri his own little strange feeling: Spitzbergen flue, 
masses), and having been raised a tential terror of a recent film phe- the lyrics of which revealed a 'claw, and although my sister, perhaps? I returned; wide-eyed, 
staunch Catholic witch-hunter in· 'nomen.on, here to remain nameless marked tendency to become oddb. having received her home voodoo empty-stomached, from the theatre 
. stilled with all the energy of a fa· for fear of fatal repercussions, none garbled and blasphemously twisted kit (including one live chicken and to espy this diabolical duo . pranc· 
ther-of·nine, anti-vasectomy zealot was so affected as myself. · in the mouths of these gleeful sib- assorted "victim" dolls ("next ing around an obviously seething 
and with a deep-seated fear of the ' It had begun as a typ.ical hoi· ling. Even in the nature of their year's gingerbread," I thought), of· cauldron balanced on the roof of 
Masons, I ·~v_!! p~ssed, during the. iday, this normalcy consisting in gifts was the holiday spirit, as un· fered me a monkey's paw, a stuffed the garage, our neighbor, whose ex· 
last weeks of this ostensible vaca· the ritual baking of gingerbread· shakable as the remains of a gran· griffin, and a pair of bronzed otic greenhouse herbal garden had 
tion, many a silent night in vigil of (my youngest sister foisting off, for ite souffle to t.he lower regions of cherub bookends which looked re- been pilfered oft' of late and whose 
the rosy-digited ·dawn, whose ap- the fifth consecutive year, the less many a delicate gastro-intestinal markably authentic - it is the voice, distinct for its highly pitched 
pearance through the living room than humourous joke of slipping· tract, to persist, for- although my thought that counts. cries connoting an agony of no 
The weekend. And you've got a little time 
to spend. Any way you want. Good times, 
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help 
make it great. 
It's the real thing.CQke. 
Bolt led under the ~ulhorily of The C.oc~-Cola Company b : ."The Coca-Cola Bolllin 
., . 
I HOPE ~HE APPRECIATE~ 
11-IE UTTt.E IMPROVEMENT~ 
I PUT IN ... 
m£oan intensity, was emmanating-.. 
from the depths of the pot, having . 
been on the kiddies' black list for 
some time now. 
"Don't fight! Play nice!" I called 
and began my first post-shock vigil 
by lighting a special candle in 
hopes· that the little dears would 
not catch cold. Damn! what a flick!!, 
YURi]le Team 
Wins Two More 
'NEWSRE~ 
On December 1, 1973 and Fe-
bruary 1, 1974, the X.U. Varsity Ri· 
fle Team beat Dayton Univel'fiity 
and Miami University respectively. 
They beat Dayton by 47 points at 
Dayton and Miami U.. by 67 points 
here at the X.U. Armbey:This now 
puts the team's record .at 4 wins 
and 2losses. Top shooter, for X.U., 
for both matches was sophomore, 
.Jim Seifert. He shot a 265 out of 
· 300 pts. for both matches. 
This coming Saturday, February 
16, Dayton University comes to 
.Xavier for a match here at 11:00 
a.m .. After that, the next match 
that they will be participating in 
will be the National Rifle Asso· 
ciation Sectionals. The sectionals 
will take place at West Virginia 
University in Morgantown. The 
Xavier team hopes to do better 
than 'last year when they placed 
last out of six teams at the 
sectionals. If,_.,. rolling cigarettes 
like,_.,. got 5 thumbs, 
· we'll give you a hand. 
No more feeling like 
a rude clumay oaf. 
No more atlcklng 
together 2 papert 
and hoping that 
while you're rolling 
they don't apllt 
open again. With •·• wider 
you can roll a fine 
amoke every alngle time. 
' 1m 
· ,-· . · e-z wider: 
. _ J;;;::J-- We're the original hlah 
-"""'- · quality, slow burning 
paper of double width. 
·Try e·l wider .papers They're 
big enough 10 you only lick once. 
rellttt ''"'" •utdettl, Itt~. 
_I._ U, Hlf tltt. If, ........ ,.,.,oo•o 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Opportunity to learn 
Real Estate 
In our special student training 
Program you can work part time 
now, full time .later. We will a·ssist 
in obtaining your license. For 
appointment call 761-5700. 
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Xavier .MUskies Fall To Blue Demons, 77-70 
• • ... 0 ~ • • • 
by Tom Usher 
Sports Reporter 
putting it ·in for two. Jim Rippe at players. Especially by Mike 
guard looked to be at home on the Gillespie who made two con· 
court, even getting in a steal of.his secutive three point plays. Boyd 
Th h tl. Bl D o'fDe- own at one point. · followed with a basket, which tied e us mg ue emons th' 11 
Paul-came to Schmidt Fieldhouse For DePaul, Greg Boyd, a 5'9" mgs up at 42 a · 
Saturday night and outran our guard, and Jim Bocinsky, the· other So, Savier had lost its early eight 
Muskies to win 77 to 70. The De- guard, had the Muskies playing point lead and never lead again all 
mons executed the fast break very their game, as Xavier was running night log. A few minutes later at 
well in picking apart Xavier's more than they. wanted to. Both 11:46 Gillespie followed his two pre· 
defense. men led DePaul scoring in the first vious layups with a third. This put 
Butthe Muskies at times looked ~a If ~ith 9 and 8 points DePaul in the lead, to stay, 46·44 
good in their ow~. right ~d the respectively. and broke Xavier's back. 
chance for a win was there until [correction: At 4:45 Mike Plunket stole the 
the final minutes of the game. . . ball from DePaul and drove down 
. . In the last Issue of the XaVIer scoring with a lay-up. This brought 
In fact, at times m the first half News on page 10 the basketball th M k' b k 'th' · ked l'k th M k' · ' ' e us 1es ac to WI rn two rt loo 1 e e us 1es were m article was credited to the wrong · t 62 60· Afit th' th h I te t 1 d · · th ,, , porn s, · . er rs, oug , comp e con ro an gammg a. News staff member. Tom Usher, D p 1 ll d · d all important confidence. Jerry News Sports Reporter wrote the Air e ~u ca e a tim~ out an came. 
Foly, center, was playing a very Force and Canisius articles. Our back to run away wrth the game. 
aggressive game against DePaul's sincere apology. The final score was 77 to 70. De· 
big man Bill Robinzine. Not onl.. . . , Paul's high scorer was Boyd with 
was Jerry doing a good job on the Mrke Plunket, who drdn t start 24 points and their center· Rob· 
defensive board, but he was hang- fo! Xavier, came on i~ the firs~ half inizine .had a team high of 9 re· 
ing in there under his own offen··wrth 6:20 to go and d1d a creditable bounds. Mike Plunket ha%$ 18 
sive board. job leading with 18 points, also points for Xavier, while Foley had 
F d G
. D 'd . k 1 having 6 rebounds. 12 rebounds. orwar ary e1 nc was a so . · 
playing a good defensive game DePaul came back the second Next Sunday the Bix X takes on 
stealing the ball at one point and half running hard once again. But Detroit in an· away game. This X~ vier's offense sputtered more often than not in ·saturday's 
' this time it looked like the Muskies should be one of the toughest 77-70 loss to DePaul. 
XU S "l" Cl b' had them in hand moving into an games to date because of Detroit's other forward. Thomas· is a good For the Muskies tQ have a good Of, r,ng U eight point lead at one point. De· size and speed. Their record to date scorer and rebounder. game agf!inst Detroit they will 
M D S Paul's head coach Ray Meyer cal· is 14·6, against some pretty fair op· have to defend better against the ee tS .r Or eason led a tim·e out at 16:09 and was ponents. The Muskies will have to Big man· for Detroit is center fast break. And while on offense 
The Xavier University Sailing overheard telling his men that they contend with Owen Wells, a for· Walter Smith who' at 6·8 is reputed Xavier will have to work the ball in 
Club held its first meeting of the "weren't getting back on defense ward, who is very quick and a good to be the best rebounder for Detroit from the guards to the big men .. 
spring season on February 5th. fast enough" in that first part ~f juniper. Well's flashy style of play since· Bill Pleas, Riley Dotson and This was something that was defi· ; 
The election of officers was the im- the second half. Apparently h~s has earned him the nickname of La vel Perry are the guards and nitely lacking in Satuiday's game ' 
mediate business and resulted in words were taken to heart by hrs "Magic". Ten-y Thomas will be the very quick men. against DePaul. : 
Mike Bognar as Commodore, Bill · 
Strietmann Vice-Commodre, Bill 
Bromer Rear-Commodre, Tim Cus· 
ick Treasurer, and Mark Schroder 
as Publicity Director. The meeting 
was also highlighted by the nomi· 
nation of Mary Hellman as the 
next recipient of the Peter Barrett 
Urinal. This award is given to the 
member who has exhibited supe-
rior talent in getting wet during the 
previous season. 
Representatives of the Club trav· 
elled last weekend to Iowa for the 
scheduling of this year's regattas. 
The Sailing Club has travelled to 
such places as New Orleans, 
Chicago, Detroit, and Massa-
chusetts. Xavier is one of about 
forty Midwest schools that boasts a 
sailing team and travels to differ· 
ent regattas each weekend during 
the season. 
Presently the Sailing Club is 
holding a membership drive, which 
includes classroom sailing · in· 
structions followed by on the water 
activity when the weather will per· 
mit. If you are interested, stop by 
the University Center at 7:30 pm 
any·Tuesday, and we will see what 
we can do for you! 
The Muskie Sailors are more 
than a team engaged in inter-. 
collegiate competition; they are 
also a .club interested in the plea-
sures of sailing outside of com· 
petition. So if you are interested in 
racing or. day sailing or both, con-
tact Mike Bognar, 461 Husman; or 
Bill Bromer, 309 Marion. We'll be 
. glad to talk to you. 
WVXU interviews 
Tony Brueneman 
Coach of Women's 
NCAA Basketball 
at Xavier on 
"Sports Feature" 





Thousands of Topics 
·, $2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date; 160-~ae, 
maiL order catalor. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 daysl. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.-90025 
1213) 477-8474 or.477-5493 
Our re111rch m1ttrlll Ia aold for 
rtltlrch •'•latlnce only. 
OFFICIAL RULES 
1. On entry blank at right, or piece 
of 3" x 5" paper, print your 
name. address and Zip. Mail to: 
Dannon Yogurt Sweepstakes. 
P.O. Box 651, Brooklyn. N.Y. 11202. 
2. Each entry must be accompanied 
by two disks from containers of 
Dan non Yogurt or the words 
"Dannen Yogurt" printed in plain 
block letters on a3"x 5"paper. 
3. Winners will be selected in 
random drawings conducted by 
Marden·Kane, Inc .. an 
independent judging organi· 
zation, whose decisions are · 
final. Limit one prize to a family. 
Taxes on any prize are the sole 
responsibility of the winner. No 
aubltitutions will be made for 
any prize oHered. 
4. Enter u often u you wish-
each entrv must be milled 
MPirately. Entries mult be 
postmarked bv Aprll20. 1974, 
and received by APfi130. 1974. 
5. Sweepatakn open to relidentl 
·of Statneut ot the Millillippl 
River. except emPloy ... and 
their tamilin ot Dannon Yoaurt. 
and Its aHiliatn. itsldvertillng 
aQIInclnand Marden·Kine, Inc. 
Otter void wherell!'ohlbited or 
rntricftld by law. All tederll. 
atateand 1oca11.- apply. 
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED. 
--------------------------~ 
Dannon Yogurt Winter Carnival Sweepstakes 
. P.O. Box 851, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202 . 
Please enter me in your sweepstakes. Enclosed are two disks 
from Cannon containers. or the words" Cannon Yogurt" printed 
in block letters on a 3'!x 5"piece of paper. · 
NAME------------~==~~~~~----------.... 
(Please print Pllinly.) 
ADDRESS------------~-----------------------------
CITY STATE IP ----
Dannon Yogurt-The Natural After-Ski Lift 
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Acceta~ Teant Spark 
by Mike McCaf(rey leading scorer, hit 35. against Ac· 
Features Reporter . ceta; and people have pointed their 
· . . fingers at Fogel as .the man who 
xavier news february 13, 1974 page7 
Intramural Schedules 
Intramural leagues in 5 man and 3 girl basketball will begi.D Monday, February 11. Watch for 
weekly standings and leading scorer ratings on the Intramural Bulletin Board ac~sa from the 
Grill and in the Xavier News. ·· 
Remember, I.D~ cards are required for admission into the Fieldhouse at all times. This is done for 
your convenience and protection. Your cooperation is appreciated. 
"It's all mental, it's just all men· sciss_ored the Acceta rib cage. The 
tal," is how Pe~ Acceta ~p18ined injury hasn't slowed "Pistol Pete" 
the Musketeers second-half lapse down any, as. he hit 7 out of 1 
against DePaul, which cost them from the field Saturday night to ra 
their twelfth loss _of the season· ise his season average to 10.21---------------------...._-----------·--4 
against seven wins. "Pistol Pete" which is almost double his 5.8 sea: · 
Acceta waa trying to put into son average oflast season. Acceta 
worda the way. Xavier let _the Blue is currently third in rebot~nding 
Demons of De Paul off the ropes and second in minutes on the 
Saturday night at Schmidt Memo- hardwood. · 
rial Fieldhouse. Aeceta went on to Acceta is just a cog in the Muske-
aay that when the ~ goes up by teer attack, but his presence is be-
ten, they psrcholoiJlcally let up, as ing felt more each game as he pen· 
th_e team tries to boost the lead to etrates toward the basket like Dave 
twelve. ·. . · . the Coleman, zipping through a 
Acceta, a 6-6 junior forwaid from thirsty crowd in hot pursuit of a 
St. x· High School, has been the handful of quarters. Defense is · 
r team's answer tO ·a perpetual nio· "Pistol Pete's'~ real forte. He is con· 
I tion machine ibis year. His ramble- stan tly batting passes away and 
' scramble type of def~nse cost him a atealing passes which are directed 
. XUIM 
5-MAN BASKETBALL .,,A,. 
MONDAY AMERICAN 
·TEAM CAPI'AIN ADDRESS. 





3. THE DUCKS 


















March 18 March 25 
7:00 3-4 . •8:30 . 1-3 




•• ALL 8:30 GAMES PLAYED ON COURT "B"- ALL OTHER GAMES PLAYED ON COURT 
"A". 
broken rib against Canisius, with for some gold mine behind him. 
which he. will play for the rest of His defensive assignments don't 
the season. Acceta stated t}lat he get aJty easier, as he will probably 
hoped that he doesn't have to face be pitted against Owen "Magic" 
anyb~dy like Fogel,~r a·long ~ells of Detroit this Saturday~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
while. Larry Fogel, the nation's night. Acceta commented that De-
.. ·· "·- · troit is super tough this year, and 
AUTO INSUR.ANCE that ~ells will be tough to stop, in· 
DISCOUNTED ferring that he'll have his hands 
Complete full. At any rate, Acceta, will stop 
Insurance Service ·at nothing to achieve victory. If he 
JOHN BAUER Assoc. can't go around pick, he'll go through it. His cauldron has been 
732·1716 bubbling for quite some time now, 
· .. · · ~-- ..... - ~ -~-~- . ., - but it has taken victories to spill 
TYPING . ou·t the confidence he has needed. 
IN .MY HOME .· This confidence has put a fire un-
FAST .SERVICE der the entire team and will hope-
SPECIAL RATES fully be the spark the Muskies need 
TO STUDENTS for a victory over croww-town ri· 
vals UC on February 20th. Time 
Call 531·4729 will tell if giving 110% is enough. 





















751-1910 Tom Kuhlman 
Leon C. Henderson 
Kevin Reilly 
828 ~iitdham Ave. 
332 KUhlman 























FIRST AND SECOND PLACE TEAMS GO TO PLAYOFF. 
XUIM 
.2633 VINE STREET- OPPOSITE ZINO'S · 5-MANBASKETBALL.''A" 
.", .:;.:c .. ,_" . . ·~" .. f.!J.Q_N~.~§.J;_~g~~,;,!";~~,;,,:)::~,_-;, ,: .. · _,c.'·-~ . '" -~, :-...•.. _ . . -·~ •.. 'f~YJIEIJ.1~ ~ A~E,RICAN 
TEAM CAPI'AIN. ADJ)RESS PHONE 
745..3297 Now taking applications for employment. 1. AARONS Ed Bauer 368 Husman 
2. CINCINNATI SEA . 
WAITERS, WAITRESSES & BARTENDERS 3. = ~~~~~=: 
(21 years of age or older) 4. TAR HEAlS Mike Blanck 
308Marion 
101 Brockman 




COOKS, DISHWASHERS, PREPARATION STAFF 
(18 years of age or older) 
APPLICATIONS TAKEN DAILY 10 am 'till4 pm . . 
We wil"try to work around your school schedule; 
. No-experience n~cessary. 
WHEN TJIDBfS NO GRBATER LOVE~~ 
NO GREATER Gin':~ A DIAMOND 
Love Ia · the greateat. And when you've got It, 
flaunt lt. With the gift of a diamond pin; ring, 
pendant or earring• from our brilliant eelection. 
A diamond traditionally expre•••• laating love. 
And lan't love one tradition we'd like to 









DOWNTOWN,605 RACE 621-o704 . 
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800 


















ONLY FIRST PLACE TEAM GOES TO"PLAYOFF. 
WOMEN'S PROGRAM 
MONDAY NIGHT 3-GIRL BASKETBALL 
REDLEAGU.E 
TEAM CAPTAIN .· 
1. THE SPECIALISTS Mary Ann ~ edig 
2. THE QUESTION 
MARKS Dot Skarda 
3. FTF'ers Joyce Young 
4. THE NO NAMES Kathy Berty 
5. LAKER'S FAKERS Cindy Malen 
ADDRESS 
7326 Appleridge St. 
PHON~ 
931-6296 
603 Kuhlman 745-3877 
12 E. Lakeshore, Apt. 'n 821-6180 
532 Kuhlman 745-3298 




























DEPARTMENT OF·JNTRAMURAL ACI'IVITIES 
. WOMEN'S PROGRAM 
MONDAY NIGHT 3-GIRL BASKETBALL 
BLUE LEAGUE 
CAPI'AIN ADDRESS 





2. LAST ANGLES Charlotte Strayhome 1028 Towne St. 641-3590 or 745-3939 
3. STRETCH MARKS Jamie Carl8on · 313Husman 745-3278 
4. HUSJ'LERS Cathy Powera 318Huaman 74&3282 
5. GLOBE TROTI'ERS Mary Lan1enderfer 360 E. Sharon 771-8053 
Feb.ll Feb.18 March 11 March 18 Jlarch21 
7:00 1·2 5-2 1-5 4-5 14 
7:45 3-4 1·3 4-2 2-3 ' 3-5 
5-B 4·B 3-B 1·B 2·B 
FIVE MINUTE GRACE PERIOD. ALLOWED. 
TWO FORFEITS WILL RESULT IN DISQUALIFICATION FROM ANY FURTHER 
LEAGUE PLAY •. 
ALL GAMES WILL BE PLA YEO ON "B" COl)RT, BASKET #2. 
page a xavier news february 13, 1974 
Wonten Baskeihall Tealll Now-1-2 
by Tom Mullaly • 
Sports Reporter 
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse and week. He said that "What I will 
ran ·into trouble. The first half ac- miss most are the kids. I have en· 
tion saw both teams battle back joyed working with ·quality young 
and forth, with neither team pull- ladies, and I look for bigger and 
They were at it again in Schmidt ing away. Lincoln was more ag-. better things. They have a lot of 
Memorial Fieldhouse last Monday gressive in the early going as they growing yet to do·, evident by the 
night. The Xavier Musketeers were held a 12-9 first quarter edge, but relatively young 'team age'." 
looking for a victory on their horne second quarter action saw Xavier Burenernan added that "One of 
court, but with a slight difference. fight back with good defense. They our major problems is the lack of a 
. These Muskies shave their legs; also took control of the boards at women's physiCal education pro-
they are Xavier's Women's Inter- bo.th ends of the court, which gram on campus. All of our op-
collegiate Basketball Team. gained them a 15-15 deadlock at ponents, with the exception of Dea-
lt was the first of 14 games to be halftime. . ·coness Hospital, have these 
·played by the female Muskies this The second half was larnost are- programs and the young ladies 
year. They were squared off peat of the first, with Lincoln daily associations in and around 
against Deaconess Hospital School pressing and scoring three straight their fieldhouse facilities un-
ofNursing.TheMuskiesopenedan buckets. The Muskies never gave (loubtedly contribute to a little 
early lead over Deaconess and ad- up, and, with little trouble with the faster development as players." 
ded a tough defense, which held press in the third quarter, carne For a change of pace, come on out 
them scoreless for almost the whole roaring back. Slowly hacking away and watch the women in action. I 
first half. Xavier romped to a 31-13 at the lead, Xavier pulled within promise you, it's different. 
opening season victory. two points, 32-30, before they called 
SUMMER JOBS 
They then traveled to Geo- tim_e out. Twenty. seconds ~e­
rgetown Kentucky last Wednesday rnamed. After the trme out Xav1er 
night f~r a game against Geo- got off two shots at the basket, but 
rgetown College. There the Musk- were unabl~ to score a~d th~ game Guys & Gals needed for summer 
ies found the going difficult as they e~ded. Th1s left Xav1er w1th one employment at National Parks, 
Came Out On the Short end wl'th a Wln and two losses. . Private Camps, Dude Ranches and ·Resorts throughout the nation. 
30-26 loss. Coach Tony Bruenernan This is Tony Brueneman's_ third Over 50,000 students aided each 
Taking off? 
. usup. 
There's a place for you on 
Piedmont. For a weekend of 
fun, a game out of town, a· 
quick trip home, whatever-
there's a Piedmont jet or · 
propjet flight to fit your 
plans. With personal, 
thoughtful service always. 
Piedmont- serving over 75 
cities including Chicago, 
New York, Washington, 
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis~ .· . 
Call us, or your travel agent: ..•.. 
We've got a place, for you. ·· · 
Piedmont 
Airlines. 
used a combined defense to stop year of coaching, besides being co- year. For FREE Information on 
Georgetown's leading ~corer, who ordinator of the program. Jim student assistance program send EUROPE. BOUND 
sell-addressed STAMPED enve- · 
was averaging 20 points per game. MCCafferty will take over coaching lope to Opportunity Research, Looking for a partner. (or another member. to add to· 
And it worked;_she was held score· next year. Coach Bruenernat:t men- Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive, your group) to tour in Europe this summer? I'm plan-
less. But Georgetown was able to tioned that several local schools Kalispell, MT 59901 · ning on going and would like to team up_ with someone . 
. k h I k b th h d h ld tw t' day stx' or .... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY •..• 
p1c up t e s ac ecause ey a o o prac 1ces per • r"•• sruoEoussiSr••cE ••oa••M "•• oEEN Anyone interested, contact Dave Sackett, 793-5560 or 
another player WhO netted 19 SeVen dayS a Week, <:Ompared to REVItWEOBYTHEftOERALTRAOECOMMISSION 793-4175. 
points. Coach Bruenemann stated Xavr Ji:e:r~'s:_:fo:u:r~to:.:s:ix~p:r~a:c:t:ic:e:s~a:· ---------------=========================::;-......! that the lack of rebounding ag- • 
gressiveness was the key factor in 
the loss. However, a bright spot for 
the Muskies was the defensive re-
bounding of Freshman Kati Strat-
man. This unfortunately was over-
shadowed by the loss of Senior 
Marcia Rusche with a muscle tear. 
She is expected to be ready for ton· 
ight's game with Cambellsville 
College at Schmidt Memorial 
Fieldhouse. 
This June 1st, Marcia will be-
come the first graduate of the 
women's basketball program. She 
is an essential young lady and a 
spark in the program. Marcia has 
worked 30 hours a week as As-
sistant to Director of Intramurals 
and will graduate summa cum 
luade in Psychology. 
Last Friday night the Muskies 
faced Lincoln Christian College at 
. . . 
··oPEN·. 
:sUNDAY: 
·. TOO! · ...... . . ..... . 
:· •••••• ':t •••• :· ....... \ 
: : :.: ;..-· ....... · ..~ : : 
\ ·..... . ..... : .. . . .. 
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(111117 .. 24) 
'l'emporary openinp for aay aix CD tJUrc.l. 
week period year 'rouad; employmeat 
.......,leed before depanure for Europe; pro-
I&Cted by llrin local and federal replalioa; 
foreip Jaapp helpful ... , - "'luired.. 
Complete ...... iacludel rouad trip 
011 acheduled jet (NO CHARTERS), 
orialtadon, -. baud, all ~tiaa. 
For. ,,plittllio" 1111tl to•/ll•i• 
ill/ot••tioll, anile or teli,HIII 
EUIOJOIS 
lox 1101, Mllwaulln, Wis. 13201 
·(or telephone 414-258·6-\00) . 
vau•111ike 
6 urger. .. the beer you con stay with ••• 
the beer you want to. stay ·with.!_. 
The Burger Brewing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio 
